
De  Alba  decisions  Lopez  in
Front of Sold Out Crowd at
The  Sands  Bethlehem  Event
Center
Bethlehem, PA (May 6, 2019)–Frank De Alba got back in the win
column by winning an eight-round unanimous decision over Ruben
Dario Lopez in a super featherweight bout in front of a sold-
out crowd at The Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

The action was promoted by King’s Promotions and Titans Boxing
Promotions.

De Alba had to overcome a hard-charging Lopez, as the visitor
form  Argentina  came  out  swinging  wildly  in  the  first  30
seconds of the fight. De Alba was able to fend that off, and
get into a nice rhythm of boxing.

De Alba was keeping a solid distance, and work behind the jab,
and befuddled Lopez throughout the rest of the contest, and
won by shut out scores of 80-72 on all cards.

De Alba, who was on a two-fight losing streak, got back in the
win column which upped the Reading, PA native’s record of
23-4-2. Lopez of Rosario, Argentina is 12-14-4.

In the co-feature, Erik Spring took an exciting eight-round
unanimous decision over Nicholas Hernandez to win the USBF
Silver Junior Middleweight Championship.

Hernandez  has  success  early  as  he  pressed  the  action  and
rocked Spring several times. With the crowd in a frenzy, as
they cheered on the two Pennsylvania based fighters, Spring
was able to turn the tide in the middle rounds as both he and
Hernandez engaged in several toe-toe exchanges.
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The bout was close heading into the home stretch, and Spring
needed them bad as his work over the final six-minutes was the
difference of the fight as he took all three cards by 77-75
scores.

Spring of Reading, PA is 13-2-1. Hernandez of Lebanon, PA is
9-4-1.

Jonathan Torres of Bethlehem, PA won a four-round unanimous
decision over Jerrod Miner in a bantamweight fight.

Scores were 40-36 twice for Torres, and is now 3-0. Miner of
Philadelphia falls to 1-5-2.

Martino Jules won a six-round unanimous decision over Danny
Flores to win the ABO Junior Featherweight title.

Jules of Allentown, PA won by shutout tallies of 60-54 on all
cards, and is now 6-0. Flores of Mexico City is 15-16.

Rasheed Johnson stopped Ricky Nuno at the end of round four of
their scheduled six-round welterweight fight.

Johnson set everything up off of his jab, and he was able to
pretty much do what he wanted until the corner of Nuno had
enough and pulled the plug on the fight at the end of the 4th
frame.

Johnson of Philadelphia is 6-2 with two knockouts. Nuno of
Bethlehem is 2-3.

In a wild bantamweight fight, Yeuri Andujar had to get off the
deck twice to eek out a six-round majority decision over Edgar
Cortes.

Andujar  was  decked  in  round  two,  and  each  guy  traded
knockdowns in round three. Each fighter took control of the
fight at different stages of the bout, that produced several
furious exchanges.



The sell out crowd voiced their disapproval with the outcome
which read 57-56 for Andujar on two cards, and 56-56.

Andujar  of  San  Cristobal,  Dominican  Republic  is  now  4-1.
Cortes of Vineland, New Jersey is 6-5-1.

Recent King’s Promotions signee Janelson Figueroa Bocachica
stopped  Gabor  Gorbics  a  the  end  of  round  three  of  their
scheduled eight-round welterweight fight.

Bocachica  bloodied  the  nose  of  Gorbics  in  round  two,  and
continued the onslaught for another round, until the ringside
doctor stopped the bout before the 4th frame.

Bocachica of Detroit is 14-0 with 10 knockouts. Gorbics of
Budapest, Hungary is 26-17.

Radzhab  Butaev  won  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Silverio Ortiz in a welterweight fight.

Butaev of Brooklyn, New York won by scores of 59-54 and 58-55
twice, and is now 12-0. Ortiz of Merida, Mexico is 37-25.

Khainell  Wheeler  made  a  successful  pro  debut  by  stopping
George  Sheppard  at  2:47  of  the  1st  round  of  their  super
middleweight bout.

Wheeler of Bethlehem is 1-0 with one knockout. Sheppard of
Norfolk, Virginia is 1-8-1.

KING’S PROMOTIONS WILL BE BACK AT THIS FRIDAY AT THE 2300
ARENA  IN  PHILADELPHIA  AS  KALVIN  HENDERSON  MEETS  ANTOWYAN
AIKENS IN THE MAIN EVENT OF A STACKED CARD.



Frank De Alba To Now Take On
Ruben Dario Lopez This Friday
Night at The Sands Bethlehem
Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (April 29, 2019)–Super Featherweight contender
Frank De Alba will take on late-replacement veteran Ruben
Dario Lopez in the eight-round main event of a big night of
boxing that will take place, THIS FRIDAY NIGHT, May 3rd at The
Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions in association with
Titans Boxing Promotions.

De Alba of Reading, PA has called the Sands Bethlehem Event a
2nd home as this will be the 6th appearance for De Alba in the
venue.

The 31 year-old is a eight-year veteran, who has a record of
22-4-2 with nine knockouts.

De Alba has wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0); Benjamin Burgos
(1-0); Jose Bustos (8-2-3); Benjamin Gomez Uribe (16-3-1);
Kiun Evans (12-2-1) & Ryan Kielczewski (26-2). In his bout, De
Alba dropped a 10-round unanimous decision to Andy Vences on
July 7, 2018.

Lopez Santa Fe, Argentina has a record of 12-13-4 with five
knockouts.

The 36 year-old is an eight-year professional, and will be
making his American debut.

Lopez has a wins over previously undefeated Diego Baez (5-0).
Lopez is coming off a decision loss to Carlos Armando Santana
on February 22nd.
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Erik Spring will take on Nicholas Hernandez in a scheduled
eight-round junior middleweight bout.

Spring  of  Reading,  PA  has  a  record  of  12-2-2  with  one
knockout. The 34 year-old Spring turned professional in 2014,
and has wins over previously undefeated Simon Henriksson &
David Wilson (5-0-1). Spring is coming off a majority decision
over Terrance Williams on March 29th in Philadelphia.

Hernandez, also of Lebanon, PA has a record of 9-3-1 with two
knockouts. Like Spring, Hernandez is 34 years-old and turned
pro in 2014. Hernandez has wins over Ricky Nuno (2-0), Nick
Valliere (5-1) and Ray Barringer (4-1). Hernandez is coming
off a draw with Rick Graham on November 17th in Harrisburg,
PA.

In the eight-round bout, undefeated Janelson Bocachica will
take part in a welterweight contest against Gabor Gorbics
(26-16 16 KOs) of Budapest, Hungary

20  years-old  of  Detroit  has  a  record  of  13-0  with  nine
knockouts. Bocachica began boxing at the age of eight, and
started winning amateur tournaments such as the 2011, 2012,
2013,  and  2014  Ringside  Championships,  2012  National  PAL
Championships, and 2015 Detroit Open-class Golden Gloves. He
was ranked number one in his division in the United States
from 2013 to 2015, and sixth on the 2016 Independent Worldwide
Amateur  Boxing  rankings.  Bocachica  is  a  three-year
professional, and has wins over Pablo Sanchez (10-2), and his
last bout which was a 1st round stoppage over Victor Abreu
that took place on January 19th in Puerto Rico.

Bocachica is recently signed to King’s Promotions.

Appearing in six-round bouts will be Martino Jules (5-0) of
Allentown, PA as takes on Danny Flores (15-15-1, 8 KOs) of
Mexico City in a junior featherweight bout.

Ricky  Nuno  (2-2,  1  KO)  of  Bethlehem,  PA  battles  Rasheed



Johnson (5-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia in a welterweight fight.

Yeuri Andujar (3-1, 3 KOs) of San Cristobal, DR will take on
Edgar Cortes (6-4-1) of Vineland, NJ in a bantamweight fight.

Radzhab Butaev (11-0, 9 KOs) takof Brooklyn, NY es on Silverio
Ortiz (37-24, 18 KOs) of Merida, Mexico in a wlterweight bout.

In four-round fights:

Jonathan Torres (2-0) of Bethlehem, PA will square off Jerrod
Miner (1-4-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia in a bantamweight bout.

Khainell Wheeler of Bethlehem will make his pro debut against
George Sheppard (1-7-1) of Norfolk, VA in a super middleweight
affair.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $35,$50, $70 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Frank De Alba takes on Moises
Delgadillo in main event on
Friday May, 3rd at The Sands
Bethlehem Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (April 3, 2019)–Super Featherweight contender
Frank De Alba will take on veteran Moises Delgadillo in the
ten-round main event of a big night of boxing that will take
place on Friday night, May 3rd at The Sands Bethlehem Event
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Center.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions in association with
Titans Boxing Promotions.

De Alba of Reading, PA has called the Sands Bethlehem Event a
2nd home as this will be the 6th appearance for De Alba in the
venue.

The 31 year-old is a eight-year veteran, who has a record of
22-4-2 with nine knockouts.

De Alba has wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0); Benjamin Burgos
(1-0); Jose Bustos (8-2-3); Benjamin Gomez Uribe (16-3-1);
Kiun Evans (12-2-1) & Ryan Kielczewski (26-2). In his bout, De
Alba dropped a 10-round unanimous decision to Andy Vences on
July 7, 2018.

Delgadillo of Guadalajara, Mexico has a record of 17-19-2 with
nine knockouts.

Delgadillo, 31, is a 15 year veteran is better then the record
indicates as evidenced by wins over Guillermo Arroyo (1-0);
Jose  Ramirez  (20-0)  &  Sergio  Torres  (19-4-1).  Delgadillo
dropped former world champion Jason Sosa in his bout, but came
up just short as he lost a unanimous decision over on January
18th in Verona, New York.

Erik Spring will take on Nicholas Hernandez in a scheduled
eight-round junior middleweight bout.

Spring  of  Reading,  PA  has  a  record  of  12-2-2  with  one
knockout. The 34 year-old Spring turned professional in 2014,
and has wins over previously undefeated Simon Henriksson &
David Wilson (5-0-1). Spring is coming off a majority decision
over Terrance Williams on March 29th in Philadelphia.

Hernandez, also of Lebanon, PA has a record of 9-3-1 with two
knockouts. Like Spring, Hernandez is 34 years-old and turned
pro in 2014. Hernandez has wins over Ricky Nuno (2-0), Nick



Valliere (5-1) and Ray Barringer (4-1). Hernandez is coming
off a draw with Rick Graham on November 17th in Harrisburg,
PA.

In the eight-round bout, undefeated Janelson Bocachica will
take part in a welterweight contest.

20  years-old  of  Detroit  has  a  record  of  13-0  with  nine
knockouts. Bocachicabegan boxing at the age of eight, and
started winning amateur tournaments such as the 2011, 2012,
2013,  and  2014  Ringside  Championships,  2012  National  PAL
Championships, and 2015 Detroit Open-class Golden Gloves. He
was ranked number one in his division in the United States
from 2013 to 2015, and sixth on the 2016 Independent Worldwide
Amateur  Boxing  rankings.  Bocachica  is  a  three-year
professional, and has wins over Pablo Sanchez (10-2), and his
last bout which was a 1st round stoppage over Victor Abreu
that took place on January 19th in Puerto Rico.

Orlando Gonzalez (10-0, 7 KOs) Agualla, Puerto Rico will take
on an opponent to be named in a featherweight bout.

Appearing in six-round bouts will be Martino Jules (5-0) of
Allentown, PA as takes on Danny Flores (15-15-1, 8 KOs) of
Mexico City in a junior featherweight bout.

Ricky  Nuno  (2-2,  1  KO)  of  Bethlehem,  PA  battles  Rasheed
Johnson (5-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia in a welterweight fight.

In four-round fights:

Jonathan Torres (2-0) of Bethlehem, PA will square off Jerrod
Miner (1-4-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia in a bantamweight bout.

Yeuri Andujar (3-1, 3 KOs) of San Cristobal, DR will take on
Edgar Cortes (6-4-1) of Vineland, NJ in a bantamweight fight.

Khainell Wheeler of Bethlehem will make his pro debut against
George Sheppard (1-7-1) of Norfolk, VA in a super middleweight
affair.



Juan Gonzalez of Brooklyn, NY will make his pro debut in a
welterweight contest.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Rosalinda Rodriguez takes on
Liliana Martinez for the UBA
Bantamweight  title  on
Saturday, January 26th at The
Santander  Arena  in  Reading,
PA
Reading, PA (January 3, 2019) – On Saturday night, January
26th, championship boxing returns to the Santander Arena in
Reading, Pennsylvania as Phoenix Promotions stages a big Pro-
AM card.

In the main event, it will be a 10-round battle for the UBA
Bantamweight title as Rosalinda Rodriguez takes on Liliana
Martinez.

Rodriguez of Miami has a record of 8-0 with two knockouts.

The 32 year-old Rodriguez is a four-year professional who has
wins over two undefeated fighters in Frederica Blanco and
Samantha Salazar.
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In  her  last  bout,  Rodriguez  won  an  eight-round  unanimous
decision  over  Crystal  Hoy  on  December  8th  in  Louisville,
Kentucky.

Martinez of Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic has a record of
21-18 with 13 knockouts.

The 35 year-old Martinez is a 19 year-professional is coming
off a decision loss to Sandra Atanassow on February 3rd in
Germany.

In the eight-round co-feature, Hector Camacho, Jr. returns to
the  ring  when  he  takes  on  Vladimir  Hernandez  in  an
middleweight  bout  scheduled  for  eight-rounds.

Camacho, Jr. of New York, has a record of 58-7-1 with 32
knockouts.

Camacho, 40 years-old, is a 23 year veteran of the squared
circle.

Camacho went undefeated in his first 34 fights, which included
wins over Freddy Curiel (14-3-1), Roberto Nunez (15-3), Miguel
Angel Ruiz (21-5-1), Menard Reed (20-1), former world champion
Phillip  Holliday  (36-3-1),  Joe  Hutchinson  (18-1-2),  Rocky
Martinez  (34-4-1),  former  world  title  challenger  Larry
LaCoursiere, Arturo Urena (19-3), Fredd Ladd (45-9), Nelson
Estupinan (12-1), Kenny Kost (14-3), Israel Cardona (36-9) &
Former world champion Yory Boy Campas (92-14-1).

Hernandez of Denver, Colorado has a record of 10-3 with six
knockouts.

The 29 year-old Hernandez is a 10 year-professional has two
wins over Danny Valdivia (14-0 & 14-1).

In a six-round bouts:

Nicholas Hernandez (9-3-1, 2 KOs) of Reading takes on Jauvan
John (3-7-1) of Brooklyn, NY in a junior middleweight bout.



Frank  Trader  (11-2-1,  3  KOa)  of  Philadelphia  fights  Zack
Ramsey (8-5, 4 KOs) of Springfield, MA in a junior lightweight
bout.

In four-round bouts:

Harold  Lopez  (4-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  fights  pro
debuting Rondarius Hunter in a flyweight bout.

Rakym Dyer will make his pro debut against fellow first-timer
Earvin Young of Milwaukee, WI in a welterweight bout.

Martino Jules (5-0) of Allentown, PA will take on an opponent
to be named in a featherweight contest.

There will be an amateur show that begins at 4 p.m., and
tickets that that portion of the show only are $25.

Ticket Prices are as follows for Pro Show, that begins at 8 PM
1) $1,500.00 VIP Tables.
2) $150.00 Ring Side Seats.
3) $75.00 Silver Seating.
4) $50.00 Bronze Seating.
5) $25.00 General Admission.

All Tickets can be purchased at At The Santander Arena’s Box
Office -700 Penn Street Reading Pa. 19602; Ticketmaster.com
and at The Reading Extreme Boxing Club located at 1419 N. 5th
Street Reading Pa. 19602.

Isaelin  Florian  vs  Avery
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Sparrow  plus  Clarence  Booth
vs Anthony Mercado highlight
undercard This Tuesday night
at the Sands Bethlehem Event
Center
BETHLEHEM, PA. (June 26, 2017) – A packed undercard that will
feature Isaelin Florian taking on Avery Sparrow in a six-round
featherweight  bout  plus  super  lightweights  Clarance  Booth
battling Anthony Mercado will take place this Tuesday, June
27th at the Sands Bethlehem Event Center

Unbeaten  Miguel  Cruz  (15-0,  11  KOs)  and  once-beaten  Alex
Martin (13-1, 5 KOs) will meet in a 10-round welterweight
rematch of their January clash in the main event of Premier
Boxing  Champions  TOE-TO-TOE  TUESDAYS  on  FS1  and  BOXEO  DE
CAMPEONES on FOX Deportes.

Televised coverage begins at 9 p.m. ET/6 p.m. PT and will
feature a pair of once-beaten welterweights battling it out as
Jamal James (20-1, 9 KOs) meets Samuel Figueroa (11-1, 4 KOs)
in a 10-round matchup.

Florian (6-0, 3 KO’s) of the Reading, PA will be making his
United States debut against the battle tested Sparrow (6-1, 3
KO’s) of Philadelphia.

Sparrow,  23  years-old  is  coming  off  a  eight-round  split
decision  over  Anthony  Burgin  (10-2)  on  March  10th  in
Philadelphia.

Booth of St. Petersburg, Florida has a record of 14-3 with
seven  knockouts.  The  29  year-old  Booth  is  an  eight  year
professional and has racked up wins over Marcus Powell (1-0),
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Jonathan Perez (5-0) & Osenohan Vazquez (8-2-1). Booth is
coming off a defeat to number-1 ranked Sergey Lipinets on
March 4 in Brooklyn, NY.

Mercado of Arecibo, Puerto Rico is 10-2 with nine knockouts.
The 22 year-old is a five year pro who is looking to get back
in the win column after suffering his 2nd consecutive defeat,
which was a split decision to Ryan Pino on July 16, 2016 in
Puerto Rico.

In six-round bouts:

Nicholas Hernandez (6-2,1 KO) of Lebanon, PA will take on
Grayson Blake (6-4-1, 2 KO’s) of State College, PA in a junior
middleweight bout.

In four-round bouts:

Jesus Perez (2-0, 1 KO) will tangle with Christian Molina
(4-2,  3  KO’s)  in  a  battle  of  Allentown  based  super
lightweight’s.

Isamel Serrano (4-1, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA will fight Jesus
Lule (10-22-1, 1 KO) of Fort Myers, FL in a lightweight fight.

Devin McMaster (1-1) of Allentown, PA will fight debuting Rick
Pyle of Harrisburg, PA in a junior middleweight fight.

Dyaln  Price  (2-0,  2  KO’s)  of  Sicklerville,  NJ  will  fight
Manuel Guerra of Renosa, Mexico in a super flyweight bout.

MIGUEL CRUZ vs. ALEX MARTIN FIGHT WEEK MEDIA SCHEDULE
*All Times Are Eastern*

Monday, June 26

6:00 p.m. OFFICIAL WEIGH-IN – OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
Location: Berks Room (Located inside Sands Bethlehem Events
Center)
77 Sands Blvd.; Bethlehem, PA 18015



5:30 p.m. – Media Arrival
6:00 p.m. – Fighters to scales

Tuesday, June 27

6:00 p.m. SANDS BETHLEHEM EVENTS CENTER DOORS OPEN
Location: 77 Sands Blvd.; Bethlehem, PA 18015

6:30 p.m. FIRST BOUT BEGINS

9:00 p.m. FS1 & FOX DEPORTES BROADCAST BEGINS

CREDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION
Fight night credentials can be picked up on Tuesday, June 27
from 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. at the Backstage Entrance. Proper
personal photo ID (Driver’s license or passport) is required
for credential pick-up.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

# # #

Fans can live stream the fights on FOX Sports GO, available in
English or Spanish through the FS1 or FOX Deportes feeds. The
fights are available on desktop at FOXSportsGO.com and through
the  app  store,  or  connected  devices  including  Apple  TV,
Android TV, Fire TV, Xbox One and Roku. In addition, all
programs are also available on FOX Sports on SiriusXM channel
83 on satellite radios and on the SiriusXM app.

For  more  information  visit
www.premierboxingchampions.comhttp://www.foxsports.com/presspa
ss/homepage and www.foxdeportes.com.
Follow  on  Twitter  @PremierBoxing,  @FS1,  @FOXDeportes  and
@Swanson_Comm  and  become  a  fan  on  Facebook  at
www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions,  and



www.facebook.com/foxdeportes.  Highlights  available  at
www.youtube.com/premierboxingchampions.  PBC  on  FS1  &  FOX
Deportes is sponsored by Corona Extra, La Cerveza Mas Fina.


